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Introduction. 
Since Madam Curie opened t he way to the fact that many 
substances are feebly radioactive, scientists, in their 
laboratories, have been annoyed continuously by the fact that 
their electroscopes slowly los e thei r c harge . For four 
decades follo wing Madam Curie t he re has been an intensive 
sea rch for t he cause of this phenomenon and from this study 
has gradually evolved the discovery and study of t he cosmic 
ray. 
Even after years of int ensive research the cosmic ray is 
still a reservoir of ne w and remarkable data, and thoug h 
physi ci sts have forsaken , for t he time being , the problem of 
t he ultimate source of the rays for a better under standing of 
their qualities and their effects, the studi e s will again 
return to the question of their ultimate origin. 
The distinctive mark of the cosmic ray par t i c le s is the 
great energi e s tha t they, as elementary particles, possess . 
The i r penetrating povler permit s their passage through a meter 
of lead and this characteristic is t he caus e of the co smic 
ray showers , one of the most -vvonderful and beautiful phenome -
nc;t. · t o be found jn nature . Because o f these hig h energies 
familiar particles, such as el ectr'ons and protons, have been 
inves t ed with unfamilie r characteristics . rlowever some of 
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the cha r ged particles of t he cosmic ray have properties which 
cannot be expla ined on a basis of hig h energy values a lone, 
but must be the result of some fundamenta l difference, per-
haps of mass, from all other particles thus far i dent i fi ed . 
It is the purpose of this paper to trace the history of 
the co smic ray m~d to discuss the recent discoveries. 
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THE PHENOMEN ON OF COSMIC RAYS 
1. Early History. 
The discovery of radium in 1898 gave a grea t impe tus to 
t he testing of all kinds of mat ter for radioactivity . I t was 
found that many ordinary mate r ials contained ve ry f eebly 
radioactive sources. Thi s wa s true especially in l aborc.tor i e s 
where radium had been kept. But avoiding all knovm sourc es, 
experi menters found that electroscopes would still very s lowly 
lose their cha r ge . 
could be its cause? 
Definitel y the ai r vvas cb.e rge . . What 
What cou l d be the source, and where 
could thi s source be? 
I n 1903 Rutherford and Cooke , in Montreal, buil t a wa l l 
of selected brick around an electroscope and noted tha t t _e 
dischar gi ng rat e was slightly decreased . At about the same 
time , J cLennan and Burton , in To r onto , hit upon t he idea of 
determining whet he r wa ter had any ef f ect on t £ rate of d_s -
c ha rge. They pl a ced an el ectroscope in a l arge tank of iVa.t er 
and lowe r ed t he apparatus abou t ei ght een f eet e lo~ the sur-
fac e o f a l ake . They found t hB. t the rat e of di s cha r ge of t he 
electroscope wa s slightly r etarded . ~ cLennan and his 
associates made t es ts i n various par ts of t he world , and in 
all of this work the surface of t he earth or t he a t mosphere 
was suspected of being the probable sourc e of t he phenomena , 
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which caused the electroscopes to discharge . 
In 1909 Wulf, on the Eiffel To we r , and Glockel-1910- in a 
balloon at 4500 meters, observed that the phenomenon increas ed 
•Nith altitude , and they sta ted that the source must be outside 
the earth; perhaps in the upper air . 
In 1911 Hess, in Austria , and KolhorstEr in Germany-1914-
ascended to a height of about 9000 meters . Both observers 
found that the intensity increas ed r apidly with height, and 
attributed the ionization to "a penetrating radiation of 
cosmical origin" . 
Millikan in 1922 in Texas, using balloons, sent a 
recording electrometer, barometer and a thermome ter up t o a 
hei ght of about 16,000 meters . There one of the balloons 
burst and the other brought the instrumen~s safely back to 
earth. This gave him a fairly complete record of the in t en -
sity of the penetrating radiation, even thoug h it was not 
highly accurate . This experiment caused him to start a 
complete program of measuring the intensity of the radiation 
with shielded electrometers , on mountain tops, at various 
depths below the surface of lakes, on mountai n s i des and in 
valleys. 
From all the data collected he concluded that: 
1. The radiation in the atmospher e is compl ex and is 
characterizea by four different deg rees of 
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penetrating power, the hardest having about 
eighteen times the penetrating power of the 
hardest known gamma rays. 
2 . That the radiation is cosmical in origin. 
3 . Tha t all radiation is of the photon nature and 
could be accounted for only on the assumption 
tha t heavy a toms are being created out of hydro-
gen in the vast regions of outer space. Examp l e s: 
helium out of four nydrogen, atomic orygen out of 
sixteen, silicon out of t wenty-eight etc . ·rhe 
photon energies corresponding to these changes 
in mass were resp ectively about t wenty-eig ht, 
one hundred sixteen, t wo hundred sixteen million 
electron volts. 
4 . Thorium c'' gives the most penetrating radiation 
f or a radioactive substance, and since its energy 
is about 2 . 62M . E .~, Millikan believed that his 
absorption curve for cosmi c rays sho w·ed the 
pre s ence of photons of unusually high energ i es. 
Althoug h Millikan 's hypothesis of "continuous creation" 
wa s not generally accepted, it served to stimulate the study 
of the cosmic ray everywhere . 
Regner, of Stuttgart, extended t he experiments of 
Millikan vvhen he sent instruments up three time s as far and 
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nearly three times as deep (750 fe et in Lalc e Constance) . 
Following the work of Regner, airplanes and strato sphere 
balloons were used. 
The data obtained from these experiments showed large 
discrepancies , due in part to shield ing and in part to the 
different latitudes at which the observations were made . 
II. Methods of de tecting cosmic rays. 
There are three vmy s of detecting and measuring cosmic 
rays: 
1. By the electrometer . 
2 . By the cloud chamber. 
3 . By the Geiger-Mull e r counter . 
1. The el ectrometer and ioniza tion chamber is shov~ in 
diagram 1. It was employed by A. H. Compton and his associ -
ates during their world wi de survey of t he cosmic ray (1 931-32 
The central metal rod is separated from the steel bomb and thi 
fr~m the heavily shielded case by excellent insulation. The 
rod may be connected by a fine spring to the electrometer 
needle and can be cha rged to the de sired voltage . The po si-
tion of the needle may be read by means of a microscope 
throug h the windows (be lo1.•,; and to the right of E) . The bomb 
is fille d with a rgon to a pressure of from 30 to 50 a tmos-
pheres . At t he latter pressure the ioni zation is n e a rly 70 
times tha t fr om air at atmospheric pressure . The lead shi eld~ 
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each an inch thick, cut out nearly all earth radiation, and 
the bronze shell cuts out the radiation which might come from 
the lead . When the instrument is calibrated , the rate of 
drift of the needle gives the number of ion pairs produced by 
the cosmic rays per em~:, per sec. per normal atmosphere. This 
is the necessary quantity giving the intensity I of the 
cosmic rays at any point .on, above or below the earth 's sur-
face. When this instrument is calibrated i t must be taken 
into a deep tunnel to escape, as much as possible, the action 
of the .cosmic rays • 
2 . The cloud chamber method , shovvn in diagram 2 , doe s 
not d iffer in principle from that of the Vv i l son chamber for 
making evident the tracks of alpha or beta rays . This method 
imposes on the moving particles an intens e magnetic fiel d of 
from 10,000 to 20 ,000 gauss a t rig ht angles to their paths. 
Sometimes, when it is desi red to take photograp hs, camera s 
are properly placed and synchroni zed with a high intensity 
light flashed at the right instant after the expansion of the 
chamb e r. 
Ordinary photons do not of thems elves produce track s, 
though they may release electrons, as shown in diagram 3, 
which malce a characteristic bead ed pa th. Photons a ssociated 
w' th cosmic rays , secondaries not primaries, are o f such great 
energies the?, t they smash a toms to smithereens, pro ducing vvhol e 
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bursts of positive and negative particles. Since the parti -
cl es diverge from a po int, their motions, which are in a 
definite direction as a rule, indicate the direction of the 
unseen bombarding photon . This is shown in diagram 4 . 
The appearence of the track, V'ihether beaded like that of 
an electron, or continuous and heavy like tha_t of a proton or 
an alpha, indicates the nature of the particle . The curvature 
of the track for a knovm magnetic field, gives the energy . If 
to one looking along the magnetic fiel d the path of the track 
is curved clockwise, the particle is negatively charged ; if 
count ercloclcvdse, the particle is char ged positively . 
3 . The Geiger-Muller Counter, shown in diagram 5a, 
consists of a small brass cylinder C, which is generally 
replaced by a seamle ss cylinder of copper; this fits clos ely 
t he inside of a thin-walled pyrex glass cyl:i.nder. A fine 
tungsten wire of about .lmm diameter is so sealed as to be 
axial for the cylinder, as sho•m in figure 5b . After the tube 
has been exhausted and baked out, it is filled with arg on to a 
pressu r e of about ?ems. A potential of about 800 volts is 
placed on the electrodes . ·when this cylinder; l ying horizon-
tally, replaces C, the count at latitude 45 and s ea l eve l will 
be about 200 per minute. Ho v~ever, t wo or three of these 
cylinders can be arranged in parallel in circuits, as shown in 
diag r am 6, and balanced so that there vrill be no count unless 
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both or all these a re trigg ered off at the s ame time . This 
will occur when a cosmic ray pa sses through all of the G-M 
cylinders. This is called a coincidence; a triple coincidence 
if t here are three cylinde rs in line; a fourfol d or quadrupl e 
if t here are four . The r ays will therefore be limited to t he 
solid angle subtended by the cross-s ection of one cylinde r a t 
the mid- point between the top and bottom cylinders. Thi s 
arrangement serve s to de tect t he pres ence o f cosmic ray s 
because, when a line which joins the centers of the circle s is 
vertical, we can measure the number of rays coming to us in a 
nearly vertical position . If the line is about 45° to the 
vertical , we may compar e t he E- W45° wi th the W- E 45°. Cosmic 
r ays a rriving in the horizontal di re ction must traverse a 
great thickness of ai r. Thus t he cosmic rays come chi efly 
from the vertical. 
A comparison of the three me thods indicate s the po in t s of 
excellenc e of ea ch as follows: 
1. The shielded el ec trome t er g i ve s the t otal intens i ty 
of all the cosmic rays coming to it abov e t he hori zontal pl~ne 
for t he a tmosp her e above it. It makes possible t he comparison 
of the intensities at the various points on, above or below 
the earth's surface . If vve use an instrument vihich offs e ts 
the cosmic r ay ioni zation by that due to a definite amount of 
uranium, we have an instrument of great precis ion. 
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2. The cloud chamber gives the energies of the 
individual particles, the number of positives and negatives, 
and the number of bursts. This method was responsible for the 
discovery of the positron . 
When a strip of metal is placed inside bf the cloud 
chamber, as sho~n in di agram 7, we can measure loss of 
·energy du e to its passage through the metal, if we measure the 
r adius of curvature of the particle befo r e it entered the metal 
and a ft er it left it. It was in this manner that Anclerson 
found that. a cosmic ray electron, positive or negative, loses 
about 50M . E.V. ps r em. of lead . The energy of partic l e s which 
traverse 750 feet of water, if el ectrons, must be of the orde r 
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of 7Xl0 electron volts . 
3 . The G-M counte r gives the number of the particles 
coming in a certain di rection . By it Bothe and Ko l horster in 
1 928 , showed that r ays which entered the tvJO cylinders were 
electrified particles and therefore could not be photons. 
This suggested th2~t there would be a variation in cosmic ray 
intensity at the diff erent magnetic l a titude s of the earth, 
because the incoming electrified particles vmul d be defl ected 
by the earth' s magnetic fi el d . By means of this magnetic 
effect and the use of G- M counters, it h2 s been establis hed 
that the particles of the greatest energy are positives . 
The u se of these d j_fferent methods l e~.d to e. bett e r under-
standing of t he way the cosmic rays act and als o to a better 
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i nterpretati a:n o f their a ctions. Tha t t he part~cle s cannot 
be photons is shovm by the fact t hat t hey do not dis turb the 
cylinde r of the G-M counter unle ss the particle relea s e s a n 
e lec t ron or smashes an atom. There fore a p hoton woul d have to 
e ject an e l ectron in everyon e of the cha mbers throug h 'lr hich it 
passes . The p robabili ty of this occuring is very small . 
Mo r eover, an e l e c tri fi ed par ticl e of sufficient energy would 
l eave a line of shatte r ed a toms along its path. A "co inci-
dence" wou l d nec es s a rily r esu l t when such a p a rticle would pa s.:: 
throug h t wo or mo r e cylinde rs. It is true t ha t this e l ectri-
fie d particle mi g ht be a secondary, an e l ectron or other 
particl e ejected fr om an a tom by a photon, for a g r ea t pe rc ent -
age o f t he ion i z ing particl e s, at sea l evel, are se c on daries 
or even t e rtiari e s. 
To show t ha t e l ectrifi ed particl e s of enormous en ergy a re 
passing through the s e G-M counte rs, \N e can a rran g e f our of 
them vertically a nd pl a c e above t hem a shee t of l ead l Ocms. 
thick. A c e rtain number of coincidences will be ob tained pe r 
hour. If t he thickn e ss of the lead is increa s ed to 35 ems. 
the number of coincid ences will be cu t down only a few per-
cent . From the particle po int of vi ew this means tha t mo st 
o f the electrifi e d part j_ cl e s, coming d own ve rtically, a f ter 
penetrating the atmosphere ( e qui v 2.l ent to 10 meters of v,ra ter 
or 90 ems. of l ead) still reta in enoug h energy to pass thr oug h 
30 ems. of lead . If we accep t And e rsen's value o f 5 0M . E .V. as 
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the loss pe r centimeter of lead, this means that most of the 
particles , before entering our atmosphere, have an energy of 
9 6Xl0 electron volts . Some of the observed phenomena c an be 
accounted for on the basis of this great energy . If these 
particles are primaries t hey will be influenc ed by the earth ' s 
magnetic fiel d. before they a rrive at the a t mo s phere; if they 
are secondaries they will b e uniform all around the ear th at 
t he top of the atmosphere; and i f they have these energie s 
they cannot be greatl y influenced by this f' if>lci . 
If secondari e s ha.v e su ch energ i e s , wha t must be the 
energies of primari es, whether photons or e lectrons ? Millikan 
in 1 925 announced th&t the great penetration of the rays 
labeled them as p ho tons with maximum ene rgi es of 450 M. E.V . 
At t hat time many physicists thoug h t he was f ar a fi eld . Tod ay 
we know tha t his maximum energi e s must be multiplied by a f e w 
thous and. 
From the po int of' vi ew of photons a s prima ries, the 
experiment of Mi llik an ' s might b e interpreteci as fo l lows: a 
photon o f g r eat energy enters our atmosphere and collide s 
wi th <:m e l ectron thus d.ri ving it forwar d . The Compton e ff ect 
shov.r s us tha t a high energy p hoton would , in a head on 
collision, give up practically all of its en ergy to the elec -
tron . Such a collision vmuld ce.use the photon to cease to 
exist . ·r his collision mi g ht take place at the top of the 
atmosphere or just above the instrument. In the forme r c a se 
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t he electron would have t o penetrate the a t mosphe re, l os ing 
ene r gy all the way an d suffe r i ng deflection by the ear th ' s 
magnetic fi el d . Thus t he origina l ene r gy of t he par ti cle mus t 
ha ve be en gr ea ter than six billion volts . Would the photon or 
t he electron have t he mo r e en ergy coming do viJn thr oug h the 
a tmos p here? Ordinary r adioa cti ve photons ( y rays) a re about 
one hundred time s as penetra ting a s electrons f or equa l 
energies. But it now app ea rs t ha t f o r the enormous en e rgies 
in the cosmic r ays , t he el ectrifi ed par ticl es have t he g r ea ter 
power of penetra tion. So f a r then as el ectrifi ed particles are 
concerned , the electrified par t i cle s mi ght be either prima ries 
or s econdari es . 
III. The eff ect of the ea rth ' s magne tic fi el d on t he r ays 
can be seen fro m the following :-
As early as 1927 Clay, Berlage , Woltj ec, in s ailings 
from Amst e r dam to Ba t avia , f ound tha t cosmic r ay intens i t y a t 
the magn e t i c equa t or wa s l e ss t han a t L15 ° N by near ly t v>'enty 
perc ent. Millikan looked for a differ enc e between Pa s a den a 
and Churchill, but f ound none. (The geogr ap hic l a titud e of 
t he former is 34 an d i t s magnet i c l a titude is 41; ·while the 
g eographic l a ti t ude of the l a tt e r is 5 9 ; whil e its magne tic 
l a titude is 70). This confirmed hi m more than eve r in the 
belief tha t the prima ries vvere photons . 
Comp ton, i n 1 931, organ i zed · a world survey wher e all 
s hi e l ded electrome t ers · re re us ed in seventy scat t e r ed world 
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sta tion s . From t he data he leaned strongly to w·a rds t he view 
tha t all primari es a r e electrified particl es . In di agr am 8 
t he s ea l evel results s hovv t ha t from 50° t o 90° magne tic 
latitude cosmic r ay inten sity i s constant, but that a t the 
ma gnetic equator it i s only 8 5% of the pol a r va lue. 
Diagram 9 shows how t he i ri. ten s i t y increase s •li t h the 
l atitude. At the top of t he atmosphe re , ne a r the magnetic 
poles, the ioniza tion produced in an electrometer is between 
500 and 2000 I; a t sea level it is 1. 871. ( I i s t he symbol 
for ion pai r s pe r cubic centimeter in normal air per second). 
The r ays at the equa tor are few but penetra ting, compared 
with those a t the pole . 
Di ag r am 10 shows curves of Clay, made from da t a coll ec ted 
a t Colomba oo l a.t i tude and at Genoa a t 45° N. They shovt' tha t 
the fraction of the sea l evel intensi t y which penetra t es s ev en 
me ters of wa t er is l a r ger at the e c{u.a tor than at 45° N. 
If cosmi c r ay s a re photons, t he ionization a t the to p of 
the a t mos phere in shielded instrument s vvould be constan t 
a round the ea r th, if we a ssume there i s no defin ite cosmic 
origin. Thi s is f a r from being a f act. If t his b e so, then 
most , if not all of the primary rays, mu s t be of the electri-
fied particle na ture . 
Milli kan suggests t ha t the chief pa rt of t he magnetic 
vari a t i on is due to the ac tion of the earth's fi el d on the 
seconda ri es . Could the ea rth' s field influence the intensi t y 
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of the ionization a t the top of the atmos pher e where the re is 
not a l arge magnetic effect? It seems tha t this magnetic 
effect can be a ccounted for only by considering t he ea rth as 
a huge unsymmetrical magnet, "~Ni th i ts so call ed pole s a t about 
79oN, 80°W, 72° S and 155°E. Since the magnetic latitude a t 
any place on the earth's surface cannot be computed v.ri th 
accuracy , it follows tha t the magnetic intensity can be com-
puted with much less accuracy a few thousand mi l es above the 
earth. Yet, by regarding the earth as a dipole of the magnetic 
moment 8Xlo25 e . m.u. having the lines of t he poles n ear t he 
center of the earth, we may r e cogni ze the effect of this field 
on electrified particles diving towards the earth from all 
directions in space . We can follo vv the se par ticles as they 
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are de flected by the field and we can determine t he energi e s 
they mu s t have to rea ch the earth at a certain point. 
Since a magne t i c fiel d does no t c hange t he energy of the 
electrified particles moving throug h it, the componen t of _the 
motion along the fie ld is not altered and tbat at right angle s 
is changed only in di r ection. In a uniform field a particle 
would describe a helix around the field. In a conve rging 
field t he helices would tend to conve r ge as narrowing cork-
screv-:s. Now if one were four thousand mile s above t he earth 
at a point in the magnetic equatorial plane , the ele ctrons 
going towards t he earth would be turned clockwise from t he 
east to t he west, providing one were looking towards the 
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"north". As the se pa rti cles moved deeper into t he stronger 
field t hey would be turned mo r e , and final l y they mi ght be 
moving a t r ight angles to the r adius vector or parall el to the 
earth ' s surface . Af ter tha t t hey would be going away from the 
earth's surfa ce. Ther efore , fbr electri f ied part i cle s coming 
towa r ds the earth' s surfac e , the limiting energies may be 
gr eater t han t ha t at which all parti cles a rri ve a t the earth's 
surface a t a certain latitude , or l e ss t han tha t at which none 
wi l l arrive . The approxima te r ela tion i s that the energy of 
the parti cles, whethe r pos i tive or nega t i ve elec t r ons, whi ch 
a rri ve at a given latitude 8 is l.9Xl010 cos. e el ectron 
volts . If el ectrons have an energy of 1 010 electron vol ts , 
all reach the earth' s surface at 43°, while none w·ould a rrive 
a t 10° magnetic l a titude. Electrons of energy . 95Xlo10 elec-
tron volts; protons of . 86Xl o10 el ectron vol ts or al phas of 
1. 56Xlo10 electron volts, would all arrive at any point beb7een 
l atitudes 44 and 90, but none woul d arrive a t points be t ween 
l a t i tude 10 and the equa tor. 
IV. To show t hat more rays come from the West than from 
t he East , a threefold G-M. co i nciden ce counter is set a t s ea 
level i n l a tituqes 45° t o 90°. Here the maximum number of 
part i cles come down ver t 1. cally and f all off symmetrically on 
all s i des of the vertical, to zero for the horizonta l di rec-
tion. However , as tre app r oach to the magnetic equa t or is 
made , the West-Ea s t count is gr eat er t han the East- West . Th1.s 
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is especia lly true a s the altitude inc rea ses . Positively 
charged particles, coming in from outer s pace , would have a 
West-East deflection and so th e most penetra ting of the r ay s 
a re pos i tively electrified par t i cles, · protons or positrons, 
wi th s ome alpha parti cles. Johnson, (T. H. Johns on of Bartol 
Institude, Swa thmore , Penn.), from data gathered in various 
par ts o f t he world , shows t hat t he mos t penetr a ting r adi a tion 
is due to t he posi tivel y charged pa rticles, f o r t hese are t he 
ones mo s t in evi dence a t t he e ~ua tor. 
V. Tha t there are conflicting conclusions as t o the 
nature of the rays is seen fro m the litera ture. The world 
survey of Arthur Compton did not definitely answer the question 
as t o the nature of the rays because, although he assumed they 
were electrons and his da ta agreed with Lema i tre' s, t hey mi ght 
have been protons or a l pha s. The survey di d show t hat they 
are partly of the n a ture of electrified particles and t hat 
these particles cannot possibly origina te in t he earth's a t mos-
phe re . 
Anderson, Millikan, Neddermeyer and Pickering, using 
information obtained from cloud chambers, sta te t hat if a 
primary electrified particle were r e sponsibl e for a coinci-
dence, its vertical path would be seen in the cloud chamber . 
This, however, is true of the secondaries a lso an d when cloud 
chambers are surrounded wi t h lead, new parti cles are produced , 
which are not of coincidence phenomena. Diag ram 11 show£ this 
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phenomenon, called showers, and it is considered one of the 
most magnificent in nature. 
Experiments from the California Institute of Technology 
shovr that, ·where showers of ·electrified particles are seen, 
all t he individuals of the shower, .positrons and negatrons, 
initially have t he s ame or nearly the same direction. This 
gives the direction of the bombing photon. So too, low 
energy photons must be responsible for t he ejection of negat-
rons and positrons, therefore these must be showers of photons. 
But those who claim t hat the primary cosmic rays are electri-
fied hold that all of these photons are secondaries, pro duced 
by the collision of primary protons or electrons or alphas 
-.i th atomic nuclei. 
Tha t coincidences are due to electrified particles wa s 
shown by Street, Woodward and Hutchinson of Harvard , when they 
arranged a threefold vertical counter, shielded by about four 
cen timeters of lead placed between the t wo upper cylinders, 
and a cloud chamber placed between the t wo lower ones, con-
trolled by coincidences . They found tha t between 90-94 per-
cent of the photos r a_ hs showed a single track and , wh2_ t is 
more impor tant, that no coincidenc e s occured when t he centr ~ l 
cy linder wa s slightly out of line . By changing the thickness 
of the lead plate between the t wo upper counters, t hey were 
able to estimate the absorption of the r ays of the various 
energies. From this work t hey found tha t the greater the 
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energi e s of the particle s, the less t he loss per centi meter of 
lead. This seems to support the i dea t hat photons are not 
necessary to explain the hig h penetra tion of rays because, 
when compa red with electrified particles of great en ergy, they 
are hig hly absorbed. 
However t here ha s app eared upon t he sc en e a part i cle 
variously known as a barytron, heavy electron or "mesotron", 
whi · l a tter name is the one mo s t extensi vely used in t he 
literature of today. It possesses characteristics which 
Blackett, (Dr. P. S. Blackett of the University of Manchester), 
li s ts as follows: 
1. It is radioactively unstable and break s down with 
a mean time of decay of about 0.000002 seconds. 
2 . It penetrates solid particles such as lead , eas-
ier than air. 
3 . It has an electrical charg e like that of the 
electron. 
4. It ha s a ma ss which is between tha t of the 
proton and t he electron. 
5. It brea~ s up into an electron and a neutrino, 
wi th the orig inal heavy mass of the mesotron 
appearing in the offspring a s great kinetic 
ene r gy. 
Reviewi ng briefly t he different particles which consti-
tute t he sub-atomic family, The Scien ce News Letter of 
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Sep temb er 3 , 1 938 , ingenious l y make a a football el even out o f 
t he particle s as foll ows:-
1. Right end . H2 . (Light , Mobile and f as t). 
2 . Right t a ckle . Deuterium . 
3. Rig ht gu a rd. He l ium . (More massive). 
4. Left end . Proton . ( Hydrogen's electrica lly c harged 
b r other). 
5 . Left t a ckle. The Deuteron p article. (Deuteri o:r1} s 
ion i z ed counterpart). 
6 . Left guard . The a l pha pa rticle . (El e ctrica lly 
cha rg ed nucleus of the Helium a t om). 
7. Center. The mesotron . (Lig ht and f as t). 
8 . Quarterback . The neutrino. 
9 . Ri .?, ht half back . 
1 0 . Left ha l f back. 
'The electron. l I dentical in weig ht 
but differing in 
'lhe positron. cha r ge. 
11. Full back. The n eutr on. Heavy , deep pene tra ting , non-
cha rg ed par ticle, we i g hing nearly as much as the p ro-
ton. 
Of the Heleven" n amed , t he proton and the nega.t i ve e lec-
t r on were t he original particles . Then there follov.Jed the 
positive electron ~-n 1 ~)32 , and the neutron in 1 933 . Thi s left 
p l a ce for t he neg a tive proton. The mesotron seems to fill this 
place . It is a particle presv.med to be about equal in c hc.r ge 
to that of the electron, but its mass is about t wo hundred 
times as great as t hat of the e l e ctron. Its p enetrating 
power, when it appea.rs with eno rmous energy among the cosmic 
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rays, stamp it wi t 1 an outs tanding ~ua.li t y . However elec-
trons a re sup_posed to lJrocluce 11 shov1ersn associated \~'ith c o smic 
rays , but both produce ionization along their :_:Jeths in ai r. 
Diagram 3 S .lO'NS a track , perhaps of an electron, whe r ein 
the path an_ the number of condensa t i ons indicated by the 
droplets help to tell the nature of t he t r a.v e rsing part · c le. 
Diagram 12 is that of a particle, pe rhaps c:~ mesotron, i."Chich 
traversed a plate of l ead &.l.td c ontinued on its ,-ay 'Hi thout any 
sensible defl ecti on. No other particl e sprang f rom the pl ate , 
a:nd there is nothing in the aspec t of t he tre.ck v;hich c iffers 
on the t wo sides of t he metal . Diagram 1 3 sho~rJs hm: Luger and 
Ehrenfest d emonstrated th2t the ~ene trating powe r of the cosmic 
rays was such as to be able to pass t hroug h quantiti es of dense 
materials such as lead , apparently vd tho t doing anything or 
suffering any thing. 
Diag r am 14 shows a resul t p ro duced vr hen a certa in ty:Pe 
of particle enters even a thin s heet of me t a l. The p henomenon 
is called a cosmic ray shower. In t his type of shm·,rer t __ e re 
is proof t he.t photons a re incluc~ed i n t he sho·.~: er , becaus e 
t hese a r e the tracks of the electrons e j ected by the c hotons 
from t~e a toms of the gas . The curved paths pursued by th 
particles in this diagram are created by a magnet ic field 
applied to the \1 ilscm Ghamber. Di ag r am 11 shov;s t he.t sho'.rre r 
uer ticl es are themselves capable o f being shower producing 
particles. A single cosmic ray part i cle can create 
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fifty thousand particle s in a tremendous "burst" of atomic 
energy, according to Professor Enrico Fermi of Columbia. He 
14 further sta tes t hat a cosmic ray with an en er gy of lOXlO -
electron volts, could produce a shower or "burst" over an a rea 
of about thxee hundred s quar e yards . (Scien ce News Letter of 
April 1, 1939). From di ag rams 4 and 11 comes t he suggestion 
tha t t re shower may be caused by photon, and tha t the multi-
plica tion shower once begun , may be due t o the action of both 
charged particles and photons. From this it may be inferred 
that there are t wo important particl es, the penetrating one s 
and t he shower produ cing and shower particles. 
Anot her point of distinction between t he penetra ting 
particles and the shower particles may be inferred from the 
momentum and the energy of the particle . This distinction is 
made poss i ble throug h the \Vilson Cloud Chamber where the 
tra ck s of t he particle s ar e sen sibly curved by the applica tion 
of a magn e t i c f iel d . Sinc e a charged bo dy describes a circle 
in a plane perpendicula r to the magnetic field , t he force 
exerted on it by the field is equated to the produ ct of i ts 
mass by its centri fugal accelera tion. Putting n e for the 
charge (in el ectrostatic units) of the pa r ticle and m for its 
mass, v for its speed and p for the momentum in t he plane 
normal to the field and r for the radius of the circle and 
H for t he field strength we have :-
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(1) 
p = (ne/c) Hr. (2) 
These equations a r e valid ·when the speed, as is true of 
cosmic ray electrons, is not so great that rela tivistic mech-
anics must be used instead of the ordinary mechanics. At high 
s peeds equ a tion 2 remains unchanged , but in equa tion 1 it must 
be remembered that m is a function of v and we have : 
m = m0 ~ /l-v2 /c2 
where m0 is the rest mass of the body. 
Hr gives t he momentum of the particle provided t hat its 
charge is known. Energy, however, is given by Hr, only if 
both the charge and t he rest mass are known. For the cosmic 
expressi on m0 c2/~ 2 2 ray particl es the 1-v /c is best. Of this 
the portion m0 c 
2 i s not the kin eti c it is the "rest energy, 
energy" associated wi th the rest mass m0 , inseparable from t he 
particle so long as this exists . It amounts to 0.5 M. E. V. for 
the el ectron and about 1000 M. E.V. for the proton . The remain-
der may be called kinetic energy. For nea rly all the electrons 
and most of the other cosmic r ay particles, the remainder is by 
far the greater part. 
Dependence of the kinetic energy upon the value Hr may be 
seen from the fact tha t fo r different masses a gi ven B.r value 
leads to di fferent energy-values , and that an incorrect esti-
mate of the rest- mass b~comes proportionately smaller as the 
Hr value increases . For ac tual electrons, •.n: ith momenta as 
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large as those found in co smic rays, t he energy val ue in 
electron volts i s practically equal to 300 times the Hr value 
expressed i n gauss -centimeters . 
Many cosmic rays suffer no de flection t hat can be detected 
in their entire cour se across a Cloud Chamber in a magneti c 
field as strong as 20 , 000 gau ss . This does not mean t hat the 
part i cle is cha.r gel ess, for as a matter of fact it will and 
does cause ionization of t he gas through which it passes , 
formi ng a chain of ions on which droplets are formed . If these 
parti cle~ were electrons· of en~rgies as l arge a s 2Xlo10 el ec-
tron - volts, a dete c tabl e curvature of the track would be 
observed . The uncurved track s must be those of electron s of 
energies of greater t han 20 , 000 M. E. V., if these particles are 
electrons; and t he inferen ce is not much less drastic , i f t hey 
are mor e massive than the electron . This is s ho\~~ in diagram 
7. 
Some times tracks are altered in the ir curvature aft e r t h EY 
penetrate a plate of metal , the curvatur e being larger after 
passing through the pl ate . From the t wo r value s t he momentum-
loss ~F and the energy-loss L1£ suffered , can be deduced . 
Al~:;o , from t he sense of t m motion, if it is knowable , the 
cha rge of the particle is knowable , being positive or negative 
according as the track is bent . Without t he plate, neither 
sense nor s j_gn would be lmowable . It was in this manne r that 
Anderson discovered the positive electron i n 1932 . 
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Do high energy electrons exist among co smic rays? Do they 
behave as the Quantum theory says they should? Are the othe r 
particles , found in t he cosmic rays, which set themselves 
apart from electrons by their penetra tive power and their 
failu r e to make showers, of another sort? I f one wishes to 
contrive a particle having the ability to penetrate ma tter 
and t he inability to create showers and ye t differing as l ittle 
as poss i bl e from the electron , .how must it be done? 
Fo r tlu rty years the German pqysicists have been u sing the 
word nBremss trahlung n, which can be transl ated literally into 
Engli sh as Tl braking r adi a tionn. Bremsstrahlung is chiefly 
observed emerging from X- ray tubes, when their metallic targets 
are struck by bombarding electrons. It consists of photons or 
corpusc l es of light, each containing a t least a part of t he 
kinetic energy of one of tre incident el ec t r ons. The di stri-
bution-in- energy of the photons make s it clear that the 
electrons los e l a rge fractions of their initial energy en bloc, 
throwing it off in individual parcels , vvhi c h a re thes e photons. 
Indeed it often happens that the entire kinetic energy of t he 
inc ident electron is shed i n the form of a single corpuscle of 
li ght. The Quantum t heo~r ascribes the continuou s X- ray sp ct-
rum to the slowi ng down of e l ectrons which take s pl ace in 
instantaneous j erk s , probably occuring i n the c los e vi cinity 
of t he atomic nucl eus . At each of tte j er ks t he el e ctron s peed 
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i s suddenly reduced a1d the kine tic energy goes f orth in the 
fo rm of light. 
The Quantum Theory gi ve s a reasonable explanation of the 
continuou s X-ray spec trum as i t springs from the tub e s in the 
l aboratory , with thei r bombardi ng el ectron- s treams energized 
by a f ew hundreds o f thousands of vol ts . 'vhen , hoV~.rever , it is 
applied to cosmic r ays , it seems tha t accordi ng t t ha t theor-y 
t he liability of e l ectrons to " radiati ve energy-losses " goes 
up greatly 1~, i th incr easing speed ; t hat e l ectr ons , even of 
cosmic r ay energies , should not be abl e to bore their way 
through as much a s fi ve centi meters of l ead . 
Since 1 934 it has be en k~own that a p hoton of en ergy of 
greater tlnn one million el ec t ron volts is capabl e , when in 
t he vicinity of an atomi c nucl eus , of converting itself into 
a pai r of el ec t rons o_ opposite s ign. About one mi llion el e c -
tron vo l ts becomes the "rest ene rgy " of the t win electrons, 
being incorpora. t ed with their rest mas ses ; t he remainder 
become s the ki neti c energy of the el ectrons . Today this pro-
cess i s observed i n the transmutation of certain a toms , in 
which new born nuclei are creat ed by imp i nging high energy 
gamma-rays on to t e a toms to be transmuted . (Diagram 1- s hows 
an el ectron pai r born from a photon .) 
.Another case, whi ch i s not qui te the converse of t he 
process jus t described , is tha t_ of i mping i ng pos i tive el ec t r ons 
on a plate of dense matter . This causes t he emission of 
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photons having energies of about 0 . 51~ .E .V., and th~se are 
j ust 1Nha t woul d be expected i f the pos · tive e l ectron s , (after 
being s l owed dovm), unite with some of the innume r abl e nega-
tive e l ectrons al r eady in the l a t e . Thes e producs , a t every 
such union , a air of equ al photons. (Dirac h s pr edicted 
tha t it mi ght be poss i bl e for t wo photons t o mee t, merge and 
form t wo el ectrons ). Thus the re is t he abili ty of el ec t ron 
pairs to pa s s into lig ht, and of li ght to pass into el ec tron 
pai rs , maki ng it possible to imag i ne a continua l alternation 
of energy be t ween these t wo so sha rpl y countraste f orms . 
Forma tion of p hotons of "Bremsstrah~ung n by el ec trons of 
enormous ener gy and the fo rmation of el ectron pairs out of 
such pho tons seems to a fford a r eas onc.bl e scheme for the 
interpretation of sho ;,··E·rs of 3. ce r tain type . This is the t ype 
which includes 11 heavy tracks 11 , due to protons or still more 
massive particles, which are ascribed to nuclea r explosions 
provoked by cosmic rays. Showers which fail to undergo 
· mul tiplica.tion are of this t ype. If exception is made for 
such cases as these, it is highly possible tha t shower parti-
cle and shower producing particles are electrons; that, 
accordingly, high energy electrons exist among t he co smi c rays , 
and the.t tbe otrn r partic.les, which set themselves apart by 
thei r penetrati ve power and failu r e to make showers, are of 
another sort. 
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Ability to penetrate matter but inability to make showers 
are the characteristics which distinguish the mesotron. Com-
parison of the electron and the mesotron shows t he fol lowi ng :-
t he electron has t he quali ties of mass and of charge , it also 
ha s spin and magnetic moment, but thes e last t wo a re thoug ht 
to be little conc er ned wi th shower production. If we imagine 
the mass to be increased while the charg e remains the s ame , 
the liability to "Bremsstrahlung" will diminish, becau s e 
"Bremsstra hlung" occurs when sudden, sha r p defl ections or 
decelerations occur, and these are less sharp and sudden when 
the particle is more massive. The mesotron seems to fill this 
requirement, and therefore it i s not likely to produce showers. 
Another way i n which the electron and t he mesotron differ, 
and from which the mass of the mesotron can be deduced more 
sha r ply, is the way they travel throug h a gas. Di agram 3 shows 
tha t the particle lost its energy in driblets, spent in 
detaching electrons from molecules and giving them extra 
kinetic energy with whic h to go wandering a round in t he gas. 
The particle did not lose a large pa rt of its energy in the 
form of a photon of "Bremss trahlung". Occasionall y one gets 
a pictu re in the cloud chamber where a tra ck appears wi th 
branches (Diagram 16). Each of t he s e short branches is the 
tra ck of: an electron, whi.ch has received an extraordina,ry 
amount of energy . 
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By comparis on it s eems necess ary to di s tinguish between 
the nprimar-y i oni za tion", cons i sting of tte electrons an d the 
mol e cul e s torn apart fr om each other by the d irec t a cti on o f 
the transv E-rsing particle, anc~ t he 11 cn t i re ioni zati on !! consis t -
i ng of the s e t oget he r with all the i ons f o rme d by thr ejected 
e l ectrons . Unde r i d~a l condi t i ons i t is pre s ume d tha t the 
measure of " p rimary i oni zati on 11 vwuld be t he to t a l number of 
the d ropl e t clu sters, whil e tte "entire i oni za t i onn •.roulc be 
measured by the tota l number of the d roplet s in a uni t l ength 
of pat h . The v alue of t he r at i o of the t~o is important to 
distinguish b e t ween t he e l e c tron and t he me s otron, in- s o- f a r 
a s the curvatu r e of the particle trac lc is a mea sure of the 
momentum . I f some one ··HOu l cL take t he data from a l a r ge number 
of trac k s and p l ot npr imary i oni zati onn as a funct i on o f 
curvature, then, if there are two k ind s of particles differing 
in mass , there wo~ld be t wo s et s of poin t s l y i ng a long t ? o 
cu rve s, and fr om t he ordinate s of these curve s at any abscissa , 
the rati o of the ma ss e s could be d eri ved . 
From d i agram 17 one c ould plot a 11 rang e - cu r 1ratur e relc:. -
tionn o r a Hrange- momentum relationn and c orrelate t he re s u lt 
with the curvature o f the path . Since nrang e v s curvaturc H 
relati ons are a mong the best stud i ed of the f eatures o f the 
charged particle s already kn ovm, (electrons, pr:::Jtons and 
alphas) , i t woul d be f ound t h:'t t he t wo point s , obtc; ined f or 
such a plot of the particl e sho '.m in d i agram 17 , vrould lie f a r 
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fr om the curves appropri a te for electrons, protons or alpha 
particles. If this particle were an electron departing f rom 
the counter in a path of such a curvature as is sho~TI here, 
it would have traveled t wo thousand times as far as the parti -
cle shown before rea ching tre end of its course . A proton, on 
the other hand , would have traveled only one seventy fifth as 
far. This is sharp and clear-cut evidence tha t a particle 
exists, which is intermediate in mass between a proton and an 
electron. Anderson has assigned a mass of 220(r 35) times the 
electron-mass to i t. 
Other evidence whi ch seems to bear out t he exist~~ce of 
the mesotron is:-
l. The inference to be dravm from the number of electron~ 
ejected from metal plates with high energy , by pen e-
trating particles in going throug h these plates. 
2. The inference to be drawn from the deflections suffer-
ed by these particles in traversing me tals. By theory, 
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the magnitude of these should be independent of the 
mass of the particle. Since it does appear to be the 
same for the penetrating particles as for electrons, 
it is deduced that the mesotron and the electron can 
differ only in mass . 
3. Inference can be drawn from the variation of the 
cosmic ray intens i ty with the elevation in the 
atmosphere. 
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4. Inference can be drawn from the trend of the cosmic 
ray intensity benea th metal screens , as a function of 
the mat erial and the thickness of thes e l ast . (It was 
Auger who, i n 1934 , suspected the existence of t wo 
kinds of charged pa rticles among tbe cosmic rays) . 
5 . From the 11Yukawa pa rticle 11 the infe ren ce i s t hat i t 
ha s the qualities of the mesotron and , mo r eover , it 
is likely to disintegra te i nto an electron and a 
particle which could elude observation, t hat is a 
neutrino . 
VI. From whence do cosmic rays come? 
We seem to b e r eas on abl y certain t l~t cosmic r ay s ar e 
electrifi ed parti cles of en ergies l y i ng between 109 and 101 2 
electron volts; t ha t, n eglecting t he earth ' s magneti c influenc~ 
they arrive unifor mly on the earth from all di r ections and , 
moreover , the r e does not se em to be any a s tronomica l body whi ch 
mi ght be considered as a sourc e . 
Co smic r ay i ntensities, in rela tion to Si dereal t ime, 
s how t ha t co smic r ay s origina t e wi thin t he s ame galaxy of 
stars a s t ha t which contains t re earth a..'ld tbe sun . (Prof . 
A. H. Comp t on and Dr . P . S . Gill). There is no eviden ce t o 
indi ca t e that tre ea rth is moving appreciably wi th respect to 
the s ource of cosmic rays as would be t he case if t he ray s 
came fr om out side the local galaxy. 
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At presen t we do not know how, wby or whe r e cosmic r ay 
particles origina te . Perhaps t l~ mesotron will open the door 
t o this phenomenon. 
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pole Fitii:cf? of -thfi? t'na..()'tt!'t Z\ltlf)j 1::-},~ lih~s Dj-
f1!_r C.CC?1 tA ".S .sAowih:J 'the. j>Q.rTi c.l~ t:Jeflec ~P.:/ 
b'/ the ma..'jHef;c. fh~/4 a.s a.." arc. cf ..._ ci..-dE? 
- o" T-l,e j'ho fo 1,.. ~rn film. JJ. Posit:ion "1 -the c. A-tr1~r-.,. .. 
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Di.agram 3 
Track of a cosmic-ray particle (probably an electron) in the expansion-chamber, time }laving been allowed for the ions to drift 
apart before the expansion . (Corson and Brode, University of California) 
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Diagram 4 
-p. 
Diagrams 5.a a.nd 5b 
AJphA p~ d j(./e,.s {rom J~lo/1 ,- v.m at P si;~"IYI'l t 
t:hr6vJh a. f'hln Wi!l d. o w itdc, c fY"oqv<:e a rnDmenfJJ.>'f 
fu.$/t of Cvrf'e'lt.' lhe e/IPc/rnt tv/Je. lfm//.'f,·es 
f:}J e e{f? cf <Y' n~ 5/Q 3. ~E> ,- buks, 0 v.f f),~ /7 VmbtPY" 'f 0((.3 . 
r~r fi c/~J ~~ll~r ) l'/1 -1-?e c!/;l?il<?.,- c."'" Pe CtJun f eil ' 
E--===============~-7 ~ 
~--------------)o(~ 
5a.. 
sb 
I. 
.Uiagram 6 
A fe/est:tJpe foor CtJs171,'c ra'fs. It c,'v-cvif can /;~ 
So a.v-r,u'1 et/ a.s fo Coo•d on/7 !A.,Je ro..'fs wh/o? fius.-
"thro"?h /J~I-? cyl/n.lers. 
Diagram 7 
Track exhibiting measurable and unequal curvatures on the two sides 01 
--:ca--ccm::-:e:-::-t -::-alr--::p-.:late, thus indicating changes of energy a nd momentum suffered in thE 
traversal. (Anderson) 
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1·1 
-+ 
I .& 
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~ 1·7 \~ 
; . I# 
.JO 
)'f./ 
Q 3D 9D 60 
N s 
Marnef,-e- L.,._t-;tud~ 
/he Se:='-.-Je ve / CC>sm/c rat infe17s/f! 
f .s ~ b o 0 f If J 11' e d..+ e f" fo w JJ. r ~ ' . fh e 
tna.7nef;c. ;:>~le5 fh11..n if i s at- -;the 
Tno...1nef,'c. e1va_far". 
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Diagram. 9 
7 
.11c1. tn m. ()f #/, 
6.5' ,If 31t.tJ /"1 . P.b~ 1.1 (? s e a. 
X / 
)( 
.)-5' 
6o(J mm. /If . 
3 ~0()0 M· aboVE' .sea. 
.), )I X r 
)( 
;1. 
"'X l( J.:r-;... 
J641J7.1J1-11,. se~ 
.S' 
0 /() 
)r.,. 
} e v~ /. 
,Jo /b 
Va. yil)..t ,·ol7 cf Co5m/~ ra.'f ini:e11s,",Y.1 due .f.' 
rni).~n ~ t-ic. l~t;tvde, inc.f'e~se~ ra.p,-dli 
VI i rh ~I -t. it: "de 
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Diagram. 10 
The ra.'1.r wl;i~h arrive ~ r fh e e -a rfh j 
.!;uf'fac.e a.+the e11)o...toV' are t"Yl~f'e 
p~n efra...f,'';_j fh?:ltiJ fh•.s -e fo vJ arcl.s the 
rn &.1 n € f je. po/er; 
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Di.agr&In ~~ 
-Shower begun by a charged particle impinging on a 6.3-mm lead plate, ·-:a:-::n"".d't_n_u~rt~tplied as it passes through a second such plate; in the third plate, 0.7 mm 
thtck, only deflections occur. (Fussell, Harvard University) 
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Diagram. ~2 
- Track of a particle, presumably a mesotron, traversing a 
sensible deflection. (Auger ; Universite de Paris) 
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,, 
lliag_ram 13. 
0 (. 2--
Sc..heme of ~ppa('at.JJ fo(' obs~I'V,.I7J ver"1 renel-f"af/Ve 'ar+ich.s 
lltifh t.ou11fQrs cll1d e/bv J chAI'rliJ•-r 
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Diagram 14 
I 
-.-Shower compnsmg photons attested by the (curled ) tracks of slo\1 
-e1_e_c-tr_o_n_s_released in the gas. (Anderson and Neddermeyer, California Institute o. · 
T e_chn_giogy) 
Diagram 15 
-An electron-pair born from a photon. (W. A. Fowler, California Institut~ 
of Technology) 
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Diagram 16 
,/ I , -· . • -
·Tracks of a charged particle bristling with short branching tracks, made b~ 
--eiectrons ejected from atoms with energy sufficient to ionize. (Auger) 
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nie.gram 11 
--~-::--=-'[rack of a mesotron slowed down by an obstacle in a Wilson chambe1 
and finally brought to a stop in the gas of the chamber itself. (Neddermeyer an ( 
Anderson) 
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